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Oouble-bttMu* Freck Com z.Debate on Transportation xp the 
House of Commons Was 

Full of Interest.
Job Lines in

LA Jr- :v' &

!!

tLadies' Cotton Hem
stitched. Ladies’ Fancy 
Embroidered and Lace, 
Men’s Linen Hem- i 
stitched

j $10 Spring Overcoats for $5. j
* There’s been some rivalry between the largest manufacturers for our spring *
# orders. We gave you last week a sample of the plums offered us. For Satur- #

day we can do even better. Sorry there are only 45. Don’t be late—we’ll be ! 
ready at eight o’clock. *

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC AGAIN RIVALS i 0
wfli&

Mr* Tejrte Falla Foul of Mt. Fits- 
patrlck and a Nlcé Family Party 

la Revealed®» r\Handkerchiefs o' 9

!Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)—In the Com | 
mona to-day Mr. W. F. Maclean enquired 
If the 24th of May this year waa to be 
a public holiday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: There la a bill be
fore the Houèe to that effect.

Mr. Maclean : Tea, but the public would 
like to know If that bill Is to go thru.

The public will be In-

45 only Men’s Spring Overcoat*, dark Oxford grey, cheviots and tweeds, made medium") f
length, full box back, also a few whipcords, lined with farmer’* satin, perfect i 
fitting, sizes 34 to 42, regular 7.50 to 10.00, special Saturday morning.......... J J

*Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

#
!

c

Spring Overcoat Styles.
The choice between these two favor

ites rests with you—both are nobby, finely 
made and moderately priced. Come and 
try both on before deciding :
Men’s Fine English Whipcord Spring Overcoats, 

light faw n shade, made in short box back 
style, deep French facings, fine lining and 
trimmings, silk stitched edges, 
sizes 35-44, special..........................

Men’s Swell Raglan- Spring Overcoats, made from 
the fashionable dark Oxford grey cheviot, 
poncho sleeves sind cuffs, self collar and well 
lined and trimmed, sizes 36-42, 
special

John Macdonald & Co.

K- MWellington and Front »te. But. 
TORONTO. The Premier: 

formed In due time. "VS r

1\Sir Louie on Transportation.
Sir Louis Davies resumed the debate on 0

the transportation question. He challenge 
ed the correctness of the statement of Mr 
Blckerdlke that not a dollar of public 
money had been spent on the harbor of 
Montreal. It was a fact that nearly $6, 
000,000 had been spent on the channel 
between Quebec and Montreal. Then Sir 
Louis pitched Into iNfr. Blckerdlke and 
his colleague, Mr. Dobell, for decrying the 
lighthouse and buoy service of the St. Law 

and Gulf, pofntiqfc out that Xhe

m i
ï mft mBoth Parts of the Toronto Junction 

Smallpox Hospital Rented 
to Tenants.

\S\i

li 10.50I rillO

MANY BREADWINNERS IN CENTRAL Men's Suits /rrence
evidence they relied upon In support of 
the charge was totally unreliable, 
buoys and lights only last season had been 
added to and generally fixed up, to suit

them

12.00
to Act theAnd the Town Has

Part of Good Samaritan—Other
The

We are constantly adding new patterns Jin tweeds—as 
fast as new styles can be produced we have them here.

Practice makes perfect—and we get practice enough in 
the quantity of garments we make to arrive at “perfection.”

Our garments have all, the style that skilled workmen 
can give. There was ,a time you could spot a “hand-me- 
down”—and if you can do so now —you can bet your money 
that it is not “Tiger Brand.”

We would be sorry to say that all the bad-fitting gar
ments you see worn on the street are “hand-me-downs,” or 
the so-called “ready-to-wear” clothing. We think the bulk 
of them are productions of so-called tailors. To use an ex
pression common among tailors, they are “butchered.”

We are devoting our energies to make the best cloth
ing money can buy. Whether it is a 5.00 suit or a 30.00 
one, you cannot match it.

We mean what we say, and back up what we advertise.

Graded Prices in Men’s Suits,
each representing the greatest possible 
value proportionate to the price You’ll 
find among them just the kind of Clothing 
to suit you, and our guarantee stands be
hind each item, assuring you of complete 
satisfaction.
Men’s All-wool English Tweed Single-breasted 

Sacqoe Suits, in dark grey, also fawn, in broken 
plaid patterns, single and double-breasted vests, 
lined with good durable Italian cloth, A. —
sizes 35-44............................................. Ve3V

Men’s English Tweed Sacque Suits, in a neat striped 
pattern, dark grey and black, made with double- 
breasted vest, lined with farmer’s satin Q p/\ 
and well finished, sizes 36-44, special 

Men’s Fashionable Striped Worsted Suits, solid im
ported stock, black ground with fine silver 
stripe, double-breasted vest, cut high at throat, 
best linings and trimmings, cut in the correct 
style and finished equal to custom 
work, sizes 36-44, special.................

Interesting Item..

Most Taking Styles in Boys’ 
Clothing.

The favorite kinds as sold this

the shippers and Insurance 
selves. In fact, In the past 10 years, not 
one wreck had occurred thru the fault 
Of the Ughthrfnse or buoy service.

Lom of Scotsman.
Mr. Blckerdlke asked what about the 

loss of the Scotsman, which Mr. Dobell 
attributed to the lack of proper light on 
Belle Isle.

Sir Louis Davies answered that the loss 
of the Scotsman was attributable to th^ 
gross negligence of the officers of the ship. 
In 48 hours they had not seen the sun.^fet 
they went on at full speed, 
throwing the lead," till the v 
on the rocks.

A most disgraceful Instance

menToronto Junction, April 18.—Miss Janet 
j Grant has succeeded Mrs. Chattoe Morton 

in the vocal department at the Toronto 
Junction College of Music.

The store occupied by Mr. Frymire on 
Dundas-street, and the first store to vc 
erected in the Junction, was moved this 
week to Joy-avenue, where It will be placed 

' on a stone foundation and converted Into 
a brick residence. Mr. A. T. Kinnear Is 
the purchaser.

The Town Council held a special meet
ing to-night to accept the tender of the 
Conger Coal Company for the summer s 
supply of lumber at $14.93 for cedar and 
$16.97 for -pine. The Mayor wanted to 
know who had leased the vacant portion oi 
the smallpox hospital ; but, In the absence 
of the chairman of the Property Commit
tee, no one was able to answer, it ap
pears that both parts of the building are 
now occupied, and that should a case de
velop in town there would be no place to 
put the patient. The people living in 
these houses have no water. Heretofore 
they have been getting it from a neighbor, 
but this is contrary to the town bylaw, 
and Is not convenient for the neighbor. 
The town decided to furmsn them a 
service. Since Mr. Broom was sent to

season. 4

The
Business 
Man...

Youths’ Single and Double-breasted Suits, navy 
blue and black serge suits, the Cambpell 
twill, lined with fine Italian cloth and 
well’ tailored, sizes

■

.t
out !!..35.’..,pe 8.oo

Boys’ Fine Spring Two-piece Suits, dark grey 
checked English tweed, lined with Italian 
cloth, nicely finished and perfect fit- ~ «« 
ting, sizes 23-28, special...................

Whipcord Reefers, medium fawn^ 
ible-breasted box back style, with 

vents at side, smoked pearl buttons, , rkfk 
good linings, sizes 22-28, special........

CP
crashed cial.
neglect

also was the loss of the new Allan steam
er CastiUlan on the Nova Scotia coast. 
Yet these disasters, and even the loss of 
a steamer on the coast of Scotland, had 
been charged against the St. Lawrence

the professional man and the 
*, man of leisure who 
j®. have once worn the 

Kingsley Special Æ \X $3.00 black
l\ and tan boot
^\j / pronounce it
Hfci j the best fit-

ting, wearing 
and most sty- 
lish boot they 

BmSShA ever wore. 
« Isn’t

’ Jaggim about time
ex:

^tejLg&jc hanged 
y our old 

boots for a
eofw gtaxupes a%.r.I ..

pan of our SPECIALS ?
We are at your service 

from 8 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Any 
time between those hours, 
most convenient to you, will 
suit us.

route.
Haggart for Montreal.

Mr. Haggart, who followed, spoke earn
estly In favor of Montreal as the national 
summer port, and warmly advocated the 
Georgian Bay Canal, eliciting frequent 
cheers from both sides of the (House, 
and earning high compliment from the 
Solicitor-General. Mr. Haggart did not 
believe that what the Harbor Commis
sioners and the Minister of Public Works 
were doing at Montreal was sufficient for 
the requirements of the natural pdrt of the 
Dominion. There should be ample dock 
room and warehouse accommodation, as 
well as abundant railway terminal facili
ties. He believed that to supply this the 

of the country would cheerfully 
the money. He favored deepêhlng

Boys’
shade,

i 15.00

10.00,12.00,15.00 8 Other Needs for Men.Are popular prices for Men’s Suits rff'qiir standard lines of 
serges—fast colors—-or tweeds—with which?, we claim, there 
can be no comparison for value.

Men’s Suits—5.00 to 30.00

v

Men’s $1 Gloves for 75c.
Men’s Genuine Cape Gloves, Dent’s make, very fine quality, 

with one dome fastener and Paris points, gusset 
fingers, an excellent glove for wheeling and out- — j. 
ing wear, regular 1.00, Saturday, special............ .I»

Shirts.
Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, in neat 

blue, mauve and pink jtripes, detached or at
tached cuffs, open fronts, sizes 14 to 174, Saturday

75c Laundried White Shirts for 60c.

Every Desirable Hat Style.
We claim a stock that suits all faces, 

a[l purses and all tastes. Come and test 
the truth of our claim. Saturday will be 
a good day to look these over:
Men’s Light Colored Soft Hats, chic and dressy spring 

styles, right up to date in every particular, small, 
medium or large brim and crown, large range of 
colors in this line, in slate, drab, mouse, Oxford gray, 
agate, fawns or brown, extra well finished, 
Saturday, special........................:..........................

Men’s Stiff Hats, correct spring styles, including Christy’s, 
Benson’s, Hartley’s, Battersby’s and other English 
and American makers’ spring shapes, fawn, wal
nut, mid brown, Cuba or black colors, 
speoial....................................... ................................

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in large and varied assortment 
of newest spring and summer styles, soft or wire 
crowns, cardinal, navy, scarlet or black, also fancy 
combination crowns of cloth and velvet or fine 
white serge or drill, special prices...........

Extra Special Saturday Bargain.
125 only Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, assorted lot of odd 

dozens and broken stock lines, new and staple shapes, 
black, mid brown and grey colors, regular selling 
price 1.25 and 1.50, Saturday, to clear this lot, 
your choice, each...................................................

the Central the water has been turned off 
the house h# lived In, and his family com
plained. The Mayor stated that the water 
had been turned on and would be pa(d for 
out of the charity accounts.
Baird wanted to know If all the families 
whose breadwinners had gone to the Cent
ral were to be kept up by cbarlty, and why 
It was that a family whose case had been

ago

people 
supply
the channel In Lake St. Peter to 30 feet, 
and defended Mr. Blckerdlke. who was re
presenting not his own vle*p alone, bnt 
those of his constituents—thé most repre
sentative business men of IMontreal.

Councillor

Boys’ Suitsn Men’sbrought up at the Council some time 
had not been attended to.

The Mayor : What case do yon refer to Y 
Mr. Baird : The man who was sent down 

for stealing one small chicken.

was all very well for Sir Louis Davies 
to declare the route to be thoroly lighted, 
but there was the evidence of the pilots 
themselves that many of the lights were 
useless, and they frequently had to steer 
at night by private lights.

Iron Trade a Factor.
Proceeding to speak of the enormous 

possibilities of Canada’s iron production, 
as a factor in her future prosperity, he 
pointed to the great trade done between 
Lake Superior and American centres of 
Iron and steel manufacture. Last year 
19,000,000 tons of Iron ore had passed thru 
Soo canals, the total traffic thru the Soo 
having been 25,000,000 tons. Passing up 
and down the St. Mary’s River, to and 
fron$ Lake Brie, there were 40,000,000 
tons, a greater traffic than that of Lon
don and Liverpool combined. The figures 
were enormous; no one acquainted with 
the facta but must be astounded at the 
Immense commerce of the lakes. Why. 
then, should Canada not have it? The 
prime consideration was cheap transporta
tion. From Chicago to the sea coast th£. 
average cost of transporting a bushel of 
wheat Is 4% cents, altho the rate to-day 
Is 5% to 514 cents. The difference of one- 
eighth of a cent per bushel secures the 
whole product of Nebraska, Kansas and 

States, diverting it 
-—.Toute, and send- 

C^icago to the 
sea coast. The difference 
a cent builds up the port 
the difference. Montreal gets a portion of 
the traffic from Chicago to Liverpool, be
cause the rate was about % of a cent 
cheaper than to New York, but that %th 
of a cent was eaten up In extra insurance 
as compared with 'the N.ew York and 
Philadelphia. But If we could reduce the 
rate by one cent n bushel, we would have 
an immense traffic In grain from the 
western cotintry. No country could be 
great, unless It man 11 fact tires Iron and 
steel. Canada has not the great, riches In 
coal which our neighbors have, but we 
have a greater natural wealth in the elec
trical power which may be developed from 
the water falls tliruout all this great coun
try to the north, and electricity Is fast 
taking the place of coal in the production 
of power and heat. And, besides, thruout 
that immense lacustrine region riorth of us, 
we have boundless supplies of timber and 
iron ore. “T venture to say that the day 
will come,” said Mr. Haggart, "when up

.75HOISE

Our constantly growing trade in this department en
courages us to redouble our efforts—to maintain the good 
opinion of the many friends and patrons of this important 
part of our clothing business.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits.

1 Boysl Overcoats .
Boys’ Reefers

Men’s Fine Laundried White Shirts, open book, 4-ply 
linen bosom and wristbands, made of good heavy 
shirting cotton, sizes 12 to 18, regular 76c,

i2.00York County News.
A meeting of the Ml Hi ken Football Club, 

for the purpose of re organization, will be 
held to-morrow evening.

The East York Womans Institute

Saturday

2oc Braces for i2|c.
Men’s Fancy Elastic Web "Suspenders, silk brocaded 

patterns, mohair ends, wire buckles, grip 
fastener, regular 20c, Saturday, 2 pairs..............

For Men and Boys.
187 only Mek’s Very Best Quality Box Calf and Vioi Kid 

Laced Boots, made on the latest lasts, genuine Good

will
meet at Mrs. Elliott’s. Aglnconrt, on Mon
day aftefnoon. and discuss "Spring House 
Cleaning and Hard and Sort Soap Making ” 

The family of H. Jones.
Markham Public school, Is In 
The baby has scarlet fever.

East Yorkers will send a nice lot of ani
mals to the Horse Show next week. George 
Gormiey of UnionvUle, Robert Graham or 
Riugwood, W. Cowle of Markham and 
Graham Broa. of Claremont will exhibit In 
the Clydesdale class. Button and Fisher of 
It ngwood will show their roadster stallion
«how6™: mV" Lennox of Stouffvllle will 
show his black pony In the 14.2 class.
wRh “nn wBo,Wllng Club "« re organized, 
with H E. Irwin, president; A. J. (;rif-

'"‘«’President; Leri Mercer, secro-
F M„3,?r,T’ e’nd W w- Hlltz and u. 
F. Maguire an Executive Committee.

1.50 to 9.00 
2 50 to 12.00 
4.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 7.00

2.00
Kingsley & Co .25principal of 

quarantine.
186 YONGE STREET.

.50had been In power, it had spent about 18 
million dollars on capital account, chiefly 
on the Intercolonial Railway—useless ex
penditure. That money would have built 
the Georgian Bay Canal, 
ment should, he said, fix upon i 
for a summer port and another for

year welt sewn and the very best American oak 
tanned sole leathers, sizes 6 to 10, regular
3.50 to 4.00, Saturday at...................................

Boys’ Very Best Quality Box Calf Laced Boots, made on 
the new Bobs last, a very stylish and mannish shoe, 
sizes 1 to 5, a regular 2.50 shoe, Saturday

Rain Coats 3.00
The Govern-

ne place 
a winter

port, and by building these would make 
Canada the leading country on the con
tinent.

1.95These garments should be seen to be appreciated. They 
soHcttor-Genernv. view. are made ot Covert Cloths, Herringbones, Whipcords and 

servedFlwoat^cfurp„rpo!es;duat!how!d ! Cheviots. They are porous, yet impervious to rain—are 
concerned!1 mcmbcrs'c’rmid ïLe'ahove pou™ made both Raglan and Chesterfield styles—with or without 
Lo„,.co"ir 4portm,nyad velvet collars-silk sleeve lined-unlined or lined through-
™ go a’long out. They answer a dual purpose-both as a rain coat and
H:L7r,!hwLnsV8^l«hybrca7headet4yt>rue a spring overcoat—many are doing this.
spirit of patriotism and was replete with ' , ^ r\f\ a e »/%
genuine enlightenment. [Cheers.] fiBlIl U03TS—ÏZMsJ tO diO*%JU

Favors Quebec City.

.89 at

SIMPSONDIRECTORSi 
H. B. Fudger, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. EL Ames,

Friday,

April 19th.
OOMPAMY,
LIMITED

THE
EOBERTSTRIKES OUT OF DATE. the Middle 

from the Gulf 
lng it thru

If this Is not understood now. a few 
“-•J *!rlk,‘e wlu make it clear. The con 
emulation of indostries. Involving as a 
necessary consequence the consolidation of 
labor organizations, makes it necessary, to 
find some other way of settling controver
sies between employers and workmen. 
War between nations is discredited, and 
labor wars are equally ont of date.

A universal trust cannot refuse to re
cognize a universal labor union without 
making Itself ridiculous as well as odious. 
V ben the union is recognized, the next 
step Is to make au arrangement fair to 
both sides. The Timber leaders are usually 
willing to enter Intw~.sueh an agreement, 
and the tmst managers cannot afford to 
refuse;

©OOOOOOOOOOOOO'of a fraction of 
that can make

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bur.1 
row money on hotlae* 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment» to emit borrower. 
We bave an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

for the construction of both Inland 1 logs. [Laughter.] As for the Intercolonial, 
He would be In ! it had not paid In the past and he wasand ocean-going vessels. .

favor of such a bounty system as would afraid It was not paying now. 
result In the transplanting of an extra Believed In Free Canals.
British shipyard, and experts, equipment 
and all to this country.

Sir Louis Davies: T_
Allen Labor Law?

IMr. Maclean: ' I don’t think the law the port as had been done In the case of
would treat British subjects as aliens. Quebec. The canals yielded $300,000 a

Sir Louis Davies: Oh, I am with you, year and the debt of Montreal was about
but I feared that objection might be $4,000,000. These were not large amounts,

and he trusted Parliament would see to 
It that before long the canals were made 
free, and the ports of Montreal, Halifax 

Continuing, Mr. Maclean advocated the and St. John were made free; that was 
Immediate construction by the Government more Important than the Intercolonial, 
of a small fast Atlantic service, owned \ Member for East Toronto,
and controlled by the country. He be- ; Mr. Kemp said that It was a matter of 
lieved that with two such steamers Can- ' regret and discouragement that something 
ada could give the fastest Atlantic service ; could not have been done to prevent the

. Grand Trunk taking Its business from 
; Montreal to Portland, D.8., The most im- 

Mr. Maclean thought that with two It ! portant factor of the whole transportation
could be demonstrated to the people of question, however, was the cheapening of
New York and Chicago, as well as to the rates to the farmers of Ontario, who were
people of Canada, that the shortest route the chief exporters,
was between the Maritime Provinces and | ernment would not 
England. It would be a big advertisement, j ,he project of paralleling 
He believed public opinion in Canada was! rence Canal system by the construction of 
to-day In favor of Government ownership Georgian Bay Canal. It would be bet- 
of railways, and of large expenditures on tel tn ascertain the shortest route be- 
Improvlng our waterways, Including the tw*en the Georgian Bay and Lake On- 
construction of the Georgian Bay Canal rario an<I construct a canal by that route. 
He wanted to see the transpor- i “ woal<1 £e only 40 or 50 miles longer 

In Its ,1,™. ; than the Georgian Bay Canal route; be- 
, * sides It would utilize the Improved St.

prepared to work out a national solution Lawtrpnce astern '-pon which we had 
Of it Perhnns in spent so much money. Mr. Kemp urged
nroblem " , * *°Wc. U* the necessity of deepening Toronto h.r-prot)Jem, we might require a commission ^or
of experts. But, whatever we do. we 
should have faith In ourselves and not be 
afraid to adopt a vigorous and progressive 
policy.

He agreed that we should have freè 
canals and that Montreal should be a free 
port; but to have the latter the Govern
ment would have to assume the debt of

I
The Solicitor-General spoke strongly In 

favor of Quebec. While he was ou that 
subject, he was interrupted by the Minis
ter of Public Works, who will not soon 
forget the_Solicitor-General's cutting re
tort. Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the ten
dency was towards the construction of 
larger vessels. There had recently been 
launched one of 20,000 tons.

**<£ould a vessel like that be got to Mont-

But what about theMen's and Boys'
1

Furnishings raised.
Build Fast Atlantic Ships.

Colored Shirts, Underwear. Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Cloves.

Complete stock of “Barker” High-Band Collars—sizes 
12-inch neck to 19.

Ladies who have been waiting for this Collar- can now 
bç supplied.

“Grand Due” and “King Edward” Neckwear, to wear 
with the High-Band Collar, 25c to 50c.

real?"
"The fact was that millions had been 

spent on -the channel between Quebec and 
Montreal, while Quebec was neglected and 
jeered at for want of progress.”

"But," said the Solicitor-General, "after 
having filched our purse, do not jeer at 
us because you find no money In It.”

Mr. Tarte’» Interruption.

We are at a critical point In our foreign 
trsde. We stand just nt the stage at 
which we may conquer the world's 
kets or lose them. If the Steel Trust

f drives Its employes to strike It will be 1,1 the Gatineau region an acre of that 
putting a weapon Into the hands of its | land, which Is now regarded so eofitemptn- 
iferedgn (enemies compared with *whleh ! ously, will be of more value to the people 
Secretary Gage’s discrimination against of this country than an acre of the best 
Russian sugar will seem as harmless as a farming laud ”
toy*'pistol. Sir Wilfrid Laurier: [Hear, hear!]

Believed in Georgian Bay Canal.

possible.
Sir Louis Davies: You want four.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. Ns; 6 King #e»L

Mr. Tarte: "Will the hon. gentleman be 
good enough to tell us how much money 
has been spent in Quebec?”

Mr. Fitzpatrick : "I am quite willing to 
: tell the hon. gentleman how much money

do not

He hoped the Gov- 
take Into consideration telephone 8886. 

the St. Law- ■■ ■Continuing,
this fact should be borne In mind,now that , 
we are starting out on pur career as a 
nation, for our young men were fall of
faith in tha fljtnre He himself believed ..No- j do no{... Mr. Tarte retorted, hotly. 
In the OtISwa and Georgian Bay Canal, ,.whnt counties got It?" asked Mr. Ben- 
and had looked throroly Into the subject. ne^
Trie scheme waa quite feasible. It was ,et us hnvr that Information now,"
shorter by 3,0 miles than the present St. Mr rlarkp Wallace suggested, and the 
Lawrence route from Lake Superior to 0 gPn(,rall pnjoved the scene.
Liverpool. Since the present Government ’ IjRtrr „n Mr. Tarte aeain pllt ln hls oar>

J whereupon the Solicitor-General remarked- 
"I shall not interrupt my hon. friend when 
hls turn comes.”

Mr. Haggart has been spent in Quebec, tho 
need to do so, because he knows that bet
ter than
were made of it better than I do.”

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

do, and he knows the uses that

i/AHatsLure* all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 

ostly instru
ment, you just sniff it 
naturally. It givesinstant 
relief, never fails to cure. 
All druggists salt it.

blower—no cr/ ’ tation case presented 
est national aspect, » illAll leading makes and styles, at the popular price 2.00 

and upwards. LIGHT. DËÜCÏOU 5 AU 
WHOLESOME. Q.Mr. Tarte Instructed.Our Window the Index.

Store Open To-Morrow Night. 
Your Money Back if You Want it.

liMr. Fitzpatrick made a strong plea for 
he port of Quebec, which, he said, would 
non be open to navigation at all seasons.

Member for Eiuit York.
Mr. Maclean congratulated the House 

upon the manner in which the debate had 
been conducted and reminded hon. mem
bers of the far less Interested attitude 
of the House when he first brought up 
the subject early in the session. The 
fact was the question was growing In im
portance the world over. [Hear, hear.] 
It cost about the same to raise a bushel 
of wheat in Canada as In Australia. Russia 
or Argentina, so that the advantage really 
rested with the country possessing the 
best aud cheapest transportation facili
ties.

Canada should develop fier -transporta
tion facilities along tho lines of public 
ownership of railways, as we already own
ed our impwx'cd waterways. To acquire the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which was capi
talized at 65 millions, would cost about 
2^ millions a year for interest. It would 
be a splendid asset, a railway across the 
continent, touching every province and 
every large city ln Canada, for he would 
advocate also tho acquisition of the Booth 
and Ross linos. Besides, tho Government, 
by acquiring tho C.P.R.. would come 
again Into possession of tho immense land 
grant in the Northwest, and would stop 
the process going on In London, as Mr. 
Slfton knew. If he dared - to tell, namely,

Mr. Tarte Interrupted to remark that be 
hoped the honorable geatleman did not 
contend that because of the filling In of

J. on. Nobody kne* the day wûen should be In a position to benefit by tho 
tney would cut us off trom the use of lake trade. But If a steamer of the l«ng- 

eir winter ports, and from tbc bonding est class, capable of passing thru the 1m- 
pnvlleges. That being the case, we ought proved canals, were to come to Toronto 
to devote all our energy and resources, with a load of Nova Scotia coal she 
Mr. Maclean said, to creating a system of would have to lie outside the harbor and 
transportation independent of ever-< ne lighter her cargo, 
else—relying solely on oar o-.vi means," our Mr. E. F. Clarke: H 
own energy, our own canals, oar own 
ports, our own railways, and, he trusted, 

was in the t<ywn of Ottawa. In the person aP°n our °wn steamships rAppIiuiie.] 
of Mr. Booth' who had built a railway, a Mr- German of Welland thought 
man who was a greater factor than any before commencing the Georgian Kay 
of them on the transportation question. ! ^anaI existing routes should be thoroly 
If the Government would take over the *
Booth line from theXlnkes to Quebék:, and ! 
improve the Intercolonial, 
would have made a

QUEE/ST*;
^ortIanO-

ST5.COP.
Cut Oat United State,.

A Poefcsm will bring one or our driven 
to your door. B. F. DALE.136

E. Boisseau & Co
Yonge and Temperance Sts. hear.W,

Knowledge W*i Needed.
Mr. Kemp said, in conclusion, that for 

two days he had been listening to a dis
cussion as *to the relative merits of Mont
real and Quebec; and yet consideration 
could not be had for such an Important 
matter as ho had referred to. As to the 
importance of Toronto’s trade, he pointed 
out that the freight and passenger receipts 
of the Grand Trunk Railway 
larger at Toronto than Montreal. He urg
ed, In conclusion, that. the Government 
should go on and develop the great 8t. 
Ijawrence system and then with know
ledge of the whole subject before It Par
liament weuid know what to do.

The debate was continued by - Messrs. 
Bureau (Three Rivers) and Morin.

Messrs. Talbot. Kendall aud Murray of 
Pontiac also spoke. Mr. Murray strongly

that the C.P.R. was keeping other Inter
ests out of Canada thru jealousy.

Take Over Booth Line.
We had heard a lot about Lord Mount 

Stephen, Sir ’William Van Horne and other 
railway magnates, but he believed thejçe

that

Mr. Tarte Denies Jealousy.
Mr. Tarte sdenied that Montreal felt any 

1 start ln solving i jealousy towards Quebec. He could In- 
He believed ; form the Solicitor-General that the reason 

the Government should W ertsin the prob- Montreal had not become a national bar 
able effect upon t ransportation—cost of j bor was because It had not been ad«- 
tho construction of the Georgian Bay quately equipped. Until Port Colborne 
Canal. If It cheapened transportation the was deepened, how. he asked, could 
people of Canada would not cavil at the I trade be expected thru the Welland 
expense.

.the country

:25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
, CATARRH CURE

were farthe transportation question.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers,

^ passages, stops droppings 
y throat and permanantly cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. 

1867

clears the air
Canal?

As for Mr. Fitzpatrick’s criticisms, why. 
1- that honorable gentleman knew moiv nl out 

*try law than Improvements to navigation. Mr. 
should have steel ship building establish- Ctarlton knew more about the trade of

Steel Ship-Bnildijig Plants.
Mr. Maclean urged that this advocated the Georgian Bay Canal.

The House adjourned shortly after ml<l* jjj 
night.
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Established 1843 | SCORES’ I Established 1843

Our Growing Business 
Tells Its Own Story

For smart business suits see our special lines 
of New Suitings; Scotch Tweed, $22.50 and 
$24; Grey Cheviot or Black Lia ma. cutaway 
coat and waistcoat, $22. Our famous'

v Guinea Trousers ($5.25) prove their economy by 
their unrivalled wearing qualities.

R. Score & Son
77 King St. West.Tailors.
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfertnented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest' we have 
yet produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 186

1K1, 163, 166 Sherboarne St.

Boys9!

Hats
As Stylish and Good 
as “Father’s”

Cultivate the “well-dressed ” 
idea in your boy—don’t let 
him get a notion that any
thing is good enough for 
a boy—the easiest part of 
him to dress'up ;s his head— 

' we study the boys’ hat wants 
as closely as the man’s—and 
are showing to-day a nice lot 
of Derbys and Soft Felts— 
with the emphasis especially 
on a fine line of Black and 
Pearl Fedoras—Prices—

2.001.50 AND

84 Yonge
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